The 2020 Census is important to New York. Why is the Census needed?

**Our Democracy**
Determines the number of seats in the House of Representatives and electoral votes. Also used for redistricting.

**Public Policy**
Determines federal assistance to state and local governments.

**Our Economy**
Used to develop business plans and establish new businesses. Helps determine need for and location of community services.

How does the Census count impact federal funding in NYS?

Census data are used to distribute $53.2 billion annually:
- **2.4 billion** Education
- **38.2 billion** Health
- **4.1 billion** Housing
- **6.8 billion** Human Services
- **1.7 billion** Transportation

Regional Planning Council Members:
- Village Leaders
- County Leadership
- City Leadership
- Town Leaders

Acting together we will get a complete count of New Yorkers.

Get involved! Address database review starts now.

Training available for LUCA (Local Update of Census Addresses Program)

**Call 1.844.344.0169 or visit bit.ly/nycensus2020**
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